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Panelists disciJSS raPe decision

Hearing procedures and circilmst anceIS detailed
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Mara Riemer

A memorial service will be held in Goddard Chapel today at 4:OO
p.m. for sophomore Robert Woldorf, who died in a car accident
in Utah on March 17. The service will be followed by a reception.

Med. school professor
dies in skiing accident
injuries to the heart and liver as
well as a broken neck.
Wyn Steven Adair, an associAdair was the only faculty
ate professor of anatomy and member on the trip, according to
cellular biology at Tufts’ Boston Rob Levy, a spokesperson_from
campus,died in a skiing accident the Boston CampusCommunicaWednesday while on a depart- tions Office. He said that the rest
mental trip in New Hampshire.
of the group members were staff
The 43 year-old biologist and members and graduate students.
expert skier had been teaching at
Adair was born in 1946 in
the Tufts Medical School since Lynwood, California.He received
1988. A memorial service will be
held Thursday at 10 a.m. in the see ADAIR, page 8
lecture hall at the Human Nutrition Resources Center, which is
of
located on the Bostm campus.
Adair was skiing with a group
John ClintonPalmer, the first
from the Medical School’sAnatomy and Cellular Biology De- dean of undergraduate admispartment at the Attitash Ski Area sions at Tufts, died of cancer
in Bartlett, N.H. According to Monday, accordingto a report in
Jeff Lathrop, general manager of The Boston Globe. He was 75
the ski area, Adair was last Seen years old.
AmemorialservicefaPalma
skiing on an expert trail, the Tightrope. According to the Bartlett will be held Tuesday at 530
police, Adair was killed when he p.m.inGoddardChapel.Fami1y
members will be at the chapel at
skied into a tree.
Lathrop said that the group 5 p.m. to meet with people who
Adair was skiing with reported may not be able attend the servhim missing a few hours later, ice.
Palmer, who received a masand the mountain ski patrol then
found him off the trail where he ters degree in teaching from Harwas last seen. He was pronounced vard University, served as a lecdead on the scene.
turer in education at Tufts from
The police spokesperson said
that Adair suffered from internal see PALMER, page 8
by LAUREN KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

First dean
admissions dies

Members of the disciplinary
panel that recentlyrecommended
a year suspension for a student
found guilty of acquaintancerape
spoke this week about their views
on the disciplinary process and
the recent panel decision.
Though they said the case was
very complex, panelists interviewed said they feel that the
hearing was exhaustive and the
decision was appropriate.
Junior Jeff Allen, one of two
Tufts Community Union Judiciary members on the panel said,
“because it is based on the preponderance of the evidence, you
go with who you believe is telling
the truth... The testimony given
by the witnesses and by the individuals themselves led me to
believe that she was raped,” Allen said.
“There had been a rape based
on the preponderance of the evidence,”said panel member Robert
Cook, assistant professor of psychology. Cook explaired that since
this incident was a civil case, a
verdict can be decided on a preponderanceof evidence, whereas
in criminal cases, a jury must
believe the defendant is guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt.
“In civilcases, the generalpart
of what YSJ are doing is deciding
who you believe,” said Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable, who sat
on the panel. She said the panel
must be comprised of “people
without ties to those involved
who listen to accounts by the
individuals, the witnesses, ask
many questions and then decide
which version is credible. In this
ppticular case, Knable said,“We
heard from everyone that both
parties wanted us to hear from.”
Associate Dean of Liberal Arts
and Jackson, Christopher Gray,
also a panel member, said that the
“panel spent a long time discussing the hearing and the decision
we came to was appropriate.”
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman said that “thepanel

based their decision entirely on
the verbal testimony heard.”
According to Reitman, the
panel examined at len@ the “issue
of how the individuals got from
the point of meetingeach other to
the point of what happened.” He
said that the two individuals had
known each other for several weeks
prior to the incident but he would
not characterize the relationship
further.
Both parties said in the hearing that they had met by chance
the night of the incident in the
lobby of a dorm, Reitman said.
“There was never a question at
the hearing about whether the
victim was forced to go to the
room,” he said. He added that
alcohol “did not play a large part
and that neither of the two blamed
alcohol,’’ for whaf happened.
Reitman said the defendant
admitted to having sex with the
victim, but contested that the
encounter was rape.
According to Reitman, the
panel did examine whether physical force was exerted against the
victim. Asked whether physical
force was used, Reitman would
only comment that the victim said
no to the defendant’s advances.
According to Reitman, the
victim said that “at some poivt
after her plea to stop, that she in
essence became numb and just
tried to deny what was happening
and that he continued to do what
he was doing.” Knable said that
“in any relationshipa person has
the right to say no. No was said
and no was ignored.”
Knable said, “part of the decision of the case was her [the victim’s] assertion that she said no.”
According to Knable, it was the
victim’s decision to show evidence and have testimony about
her past history. Hoyever, she
added, “It is not required by the
panel. One only needs to say no in
the particular instance.”
Knable and Reitman have both
said that during the hearing, the
defendant made a number “insensitive”comments which made

an impression on the panel. Knable
said the comments “had to do
with references to the complainant’s experience which seemed
to trivialize or minimalize that
experience.Some references that
he trivialized were the basis of
the emotional response of that
experience.”
Reitman said both the plaintiff
and defendant could call character witnesses and material witnesses to testify on their behalf.
In addition, they were each allowed an advocate who can testify on heir behalf and remain
with them during the course of .
the hearing. However, an advocate cannot give material testimony or question the other witnesses or panel members.
According to Reitman, during
the recent hearing, the defendant
was accompaniedby a friendwho
representedhim as both his advocate and character witness. The
woman had both character and
material witnesses present, Reitman said,
Basis of delayed suspension
The panel, which held a h t k ing for the casethe Thursday before
Spring Break, found the student
guilty of acquaintancerape which
took place on campus at the beginning of the summer and rmommended a one-\yearsuspension
to go in effect at the end of this
academic year.
In letters to the Daily, some
students said that the panel should
have issued a more severe punishment and that the punishment
should go into effect immediately.
Reitman said the panel’s decision was based on the circumstances of this particular case.
The amount of time that has
elapsed since the incident was a
major factor in deciding to allow
the student to remain at Tufts
until next semester when his suspension goes into effect, according to Reitman. “The fact that
time has passed and he has not
further menaced her reflects why
see PANEL, page 8
n

42 candidates for Senate. CSL and TCUJ address issues

Senate candidates discuss aid and auality of education CSL, TCUJ cadidates assess rights
leadekhip, accountability, activby CONSTANTINE ATHANAS work toward lobbying the AdDrily Editorial Board
ministration to remove thecap on ism, and results. The Senate should and responsibilities of committees
1

The stateof financial aid at the
University and the quality of
education at Tufts were the main
topics of discussion last night
amongcandidatesintheupcorning Tufts Community Union
Senate elections.
The 35 candidate for 21 vacant Senate seats said they would

I Inside
.............
Features
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Bret Thorn didn’t sit on a beach ove
Spring Break, but instead went to Nea
York and had a better time.

Arts

................................

P.5

Jason George’s column takes shots a1
the Oscars, but Rad Influence provides
more serious entertainment.

Sports ..............................

P.7

Tryingto forgetthe one-goal losses of
days past, h e men’s lacrosse team prepares for the future.

financialaid which freezes aid at be more accountable for its aca constant percentage of total tions and should be in constant
contact with its constituentsdurcharges while tuition rises.
The studentsare campaigning ing the year, Waterman said.
Blonsky said that he hoped to
for seven seats in each of the
sophomore, junior, and senior use the power of the Senate to
classes, which will be made avail- improve relations between the
able after this year’s Senateholds faculty and the students. “The
its finalmeetingon Sunday. Elec- University exists because of its
tions for the positions will be on students and thus the University
should put trust in its students,”
ruesday.
Juniors Michael Blonsky,Bob Blonsky said.
Tenenbaum, the current SenMeagher, Wally Pansing, Saif
Saddiqi, Matt Sands, Harlan ate vice president, agreed with
Tenenbaum, Jon Tractman, and Blonsky’s position on studentScott Waterman are candidates faculty relations and said that
for the senior positions.
enthusiasm coupled with experiOf the eight candidates only ence are the components that can
two, Blonsky and Waterman, are bring the University together.
The sophomores running for
not incumbents.
Junior candidatesdiscussed the the availablejunior seatsare Seema
continued existenceof the Greek Aziz, Julian Barnes, Michael
system at Tuftsand the role of the Donowitz, Mark Hinkley, Carl
Senate om campus.
Hrycyszyn, Ellie Kleinman, AlWaterman, current president exa Leon-Prado, Chuck Marks,
of the Tufts Democrats, said that
he is running on four tenants: see SENATE, page 3

by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editonal Board

Candidates for the Tufts
Community Union Judiciary and
the Committee on Student Life
discussedthe possibility of anew
Tufts speech policy and the applicability of the TCU constitution
to campus life during the can&
dates forum last night.
Only seven students are running for the seven availableCSL
seats while there are nine candidates for the seven TCUJ positions.
The candidates for TCUJ are
Jeff Allen, Megan
Marylou
Brown, Susan Danca, Maria
Figueroa, Laura Fish, Michelle
Master, Lisa Valensi, and Karen
Vitale. Of the nine candidates,
Allen, Brown, Fish, and
are incumbents.
Candidatesdiscussed the State
of the TCU constitution and the
responsibilitiesof a TCUJ member.

UMe, current TCUJ chair, said
that the TCU constitution needs
to be amended in order to prevent
conflictsbetween the many campus governing bodies.
“There are ambiguities, unclear-cut facts, and loopholes in
the constitution,”Wale said.
Fish, recently elected to the
TCUJ in the February elections,
said that “the constitution is very
unclear and needs to be ironed
out.”
TCUJ members will attend the
next CSL meeting todefend itself
in an appeal by the Elections Board
regarding TCUJ interference in
elections results. The TCUJ nullified a referendum vote on the
Massachusetts Public Interest
Research
after MASSPRG
complained of improper voting
procedures.
According to Elections Board
members, their board is the final
see TCUJ, page 8

Letters to the
r H E TUFTS
DAILY
Was the rape case
Bob Goodman
Editor-in-Chief
panel judicious?

Editor

which will cause controversy or possibly
even national attention. Clearly, however,
a punishment must be given.
The panel decides on a one-year susTo the Editor:
Managing Editor: Lauren Keefe
pension, which they hope will appease
Associate Editors: Anna George, Geoff Lepper
We are writing this letter in response to
both sides. Foremost, the suspension afEditorial Page Editor: Christopher Ball
the University’sdecision in the case of the firmsihe guilty verdict,and provides some
koduction Managers: Beth Geller, Markus Mueller studentfound guilty of acquaintancerape.
vindication (although we cannot possibly
While we question the panel’s ability to
NEWS
see it as sufficient) for the victim. At the
Editors: Stephen Newman, Colin Woodard
responsibly judge a case of such a sensi- same time, the defendant, not wanting to
Assistant Editors: ConstantineAthanas,
tive and complicated nature, we feel their smear his name, which has thus far gone
Emanuel Bardanis
decision
to do so should be accompanied unmentioned, will quietly accept the
Wire Editor: Ron Graber
susby a rational treatment of every aspect of pension, go home for a year (perhaps
Assistant Wire Editor: Jason Salgo
the case. It is our opinion that in their travel a bit), and avoid the publicity
OP-ED
an acEditor: David Rothenstein
irrational dispensation of justice,the panel cused rapist will get whether or not he is
Assistant Editor: Eric Hirsch
has failed both the victim and the entire convicted.Thus, everyone, exceptjustice,
student population.
FEATURES
is served, and the University’s hands are
Editors: Jena Gerstel, Jainie Bronstein
Legally, acquaintance rape is an in- “l,....
L’Gcu’‘
Assistant Editor:Dan Ferat
tense6 complicated crime. Many charges
ARTS
of acquaintance rape are plea bargained . It has not been the uu&se of this letter
to judge the accused 0; the victim. We
Editors:Jill Grinberg, Laurie Jakobsen
downto sexual assault, with convictions feel, however, that in its judgment the
Assistant Editor:Jason George
resulting in probation. There are however,
University is guilty of nothing short of
SPORTS
several notable exceptions. In 1987, two
Editors: Mike Friedman, David S a l t ~ a n ,
extreme negligence. It isn’t necessary to
students at the University of New Hamp- discuss the immense trauma of rape -- it
Kelley Alessi
Assistant Editor: Geoff Edgers
shire convicted acquaintance rape were
took a lot of couragefor the victim to even
sentenced to three months in prison, and
PHOTOGRAPHY
step forward and report the incident. For
Editor: Karl Schatz
could have received up to 15 years. In
her courage to be met with such a seemAssistant Editors: Jonathan’Grauer.
December 1989, a Brandeis student was
ingly thoughtless dispensation of justice
Nathalie Desbiez, Julio Mota, Mars Riemer
sentenced to five years in prison.
Special Assignments Editor:.Denisebower
is inexcusable.
Clearly, any trial of this kind belongs in
PRODUCTION
The bottom line is this: the student was
a court of law --it seems self-evident that found guilty of rape, he should receive the
Layout Editors:Janine Billy, Michelle Fraymaq
a panel composed of administrators,proGraphics Editor: Rich Auerbach punishment suited for a rapist. We have
3lassifieds Editors:Laura Walker, Michele Pennell fessors and students is at the very least
heard several people speculate, “Perhaps
Assistant Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
inadequateand at the very most incapable
the panel wasn’t sure he was guilty, so it
Copy Editors: Julie Primost, Julie Comell,
of making a suitablejudgement in this, the
Young Chung
only gave him a small punishment.” Well,
most sensitive of legal cases. We feel,
it doesn’t work-that way. Either the UniJavier Macaya
however, that if the Administration IS
versity affirms its right to judge and punExecutive Business Director
prepared to deem itself qualified to judge
ishes appropriatelyor it shouldn’tjudge at
the case, then it should also be prepared to
Business Manager: Larry Azer
all.
Out of fairness to both victim and
Office Manager: Heather Paddock
hand out and stand by a penalty that is
defendant,
the case should be dealt with
Receiv’ablesManager: Sandra Giordano
. truly suitable to the crime. This has not
. .
by
a
body
capable of making such an
occurred.The panel has made its decision,
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper. publish
important
decision.
and has censured the student with a one
rlonday through Friday during the academic year and dis
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirel!
year suspension. Since all indicationsare
Peter Quattromani A’91
tudent-mn; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail!
that this case will never see a courtroom,
i printed at CharlesRiver Publishing, Charlestown. MA.
P. Kelley E’91
Lawrence
the “punishment”seems to be all that will
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Miller Hal
t Tufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090
face the student in the way of Tetribution.
IdsixiesSh6urs- afe 9 3 0 a.m. - 600 p.m;, Monday througl
Keeping this in mind, the phel’s judge:riday and 1:OO p.m. - 600 p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptions are $15 for a semester and $25 for a ful
mentcanbeseenasalighttapon the wrist,
fear. Our mailing address is: The Tufts Daily, Back En
a
tap that seems to make a mockery of the
rance, Miller Hall, Tufts University, Medford MA 02155
crime itself and one that strips the panel of To the Editor:
lubscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
any credibility it had assumed.
After 133 years of tradition, how does
najority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b:
While we are working from a position the school allow a small group of students,
, rotating editorial board designated to represent a majorit:
P editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.Individ
of limited information (i.e. we know only the Inter-Greek Council Judiciary, to dela1 editors are not necessarily responsibile for, or in agree
what
the Daily has printed), we have tried cide the fate of 33 fraternity members?
Dent with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
to make some sense of the case and the What was so bad that Theta Delta Chi
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columm
‘artoonsand graphics does not necessarily reflect the opin
panel’s seemingly inexplicable penalty. must lose their house? What was so wrong
on of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
In its initial coverage of the decision, the that Theta Delta Chi’s national recogniDaily reports, from a statement made by tion was suspended?
Letters to the Editor Pdicy
This letter is in no way trying to say
Associate Dean of Students Bruce keThe Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
itman, that “the panel, after careful con- that 123 is a model fraternity,or that they
etters page is an open forum for campus issues and corn
nents about the Daily‘s coverage.
sideration of the testimony, decided that have not done anything wrong deserving
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone num
the preponderance of evidence supported of punishment. This letter is trying to
e.r where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
the victim’s charge against the accused of bring light to some simple facts. Theta
exified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatioi
Delta Chi does not deserve the “death
acquaintance rape.”
n the following day’s issue is 4:00 pm.
In sum, the panel found the student penalty.” Many people do not realize that
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthar
guilty of rape. One might say that he is a if 123 is suspended that in three years,
‘50words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thai
ight signatures.
“rapist.” Rapists go to prison. They don’t there will be no fraternity left. None of the
The editors reserve the righi to edit letters for claritj
go home. They don’t take the year offand existing members of 123 will remain at
’ublication of letters is subject to the discretion of ths
ditors.
return to a campus of over 2000 young Tufts.
LettersshouldbetypedorpMtedfromanIBMorIBM women. They are also not moved from
The chapter will have to start from
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
one dorm to another, left to spend the nothing and will not be the same fraternity
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bl
Nrought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
remainder of the school year living next it has prided itself on for over 100 years.
ormat, and disks should be brought, in with a copy of th,
‘Myunderstandingof the IGC was that it is
:tter. DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficeth, door to other young women. Perhaps we’re
being ignorant, but we’ve been under the supposed to bring together the Greek sysOllOWing day.
Letters should address the editor and nota paaicular in
assumption that an individual capable of tem and work with it for the betterment of
ividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’
raping once is also capable of raping again. the entire system. If this is true, how can a
ctions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p
Would the Administration ask us to be- selective non-representativegroup of the
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executivl
lieve
that 12months of soul searching will Greek system vote out a fraternity or soload determinesthat there is a clear and present danger tt
be sufficient to reform the individual, and rority? Did anyone think to consult all of
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thi
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
that after this time, we should welcome the greeks on the decision before it was
as become a newswonhy issue that has appeared in Thi
him back to the community with open made? I know for a fact that there are
)aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks,if space per
arms? Or, perhaps by suspending the stu- people who disapprove of the decision.
iiu, but will not ran letters whose sole purpose is to adver
se an event.
dent and removing him from our midst This decision does effect the entire Greek
When writexshavegroupaffiliationsorhold titles orpo
(albeit for only for one year), the rapist system, doesn’t it?
itions dated to the topic of their letter, The Daily will nou
iat in italics following the letter. This is to provide addi
only becomes someone else’s problem.
Did anyone think of how the decision
.onal information to the readers and is not intended u
will
affect the individuals of 123? The
We
have
put
some
thought
to
this,
and
etract from the letter.
would like to present one hypothetical new.members will never experience fraClassifieds Infonnrtlon
possibility concerning the panel’s deci- ternity life and the old members will have
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
sion. The University is confronted with a nothing to return to. Many of the members
#repaidwithcashorcheck. Allclassifiedsmustbesubmittu
case
of acquaintance rape. For various of Theta Delta Chi add to student life; not
1y3p.m.thedaybeforepublication. Classifiedsmayalsob
reasons, the case will not go to trial, and just through the fraternity, but through
ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
the Administration realizes it must deal sports teams, community events, and stuheck. Classfieds may not be submitted over the phone.
with the matter itself. A panel is sum- dent organizations.I know personally that
Notices and Lost & Founds arefrec and mn on Tuesday
moned, and based on the evidence, the 123 is very willing to help both Tufts and
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
irganization and mn space permitting. Notices must b
student is convicted of acquaintancerape. the community.Last semester,I waspresivritten on Daily foms and submitted in person. Notice
The panel is now faced with an immensely dent of the Tufts chapter of the American
annotbeused tosellmerchandiseoradvedsemajorevenu
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due u
important and difficult decisio?: what Society of College Engineers, and 123
ypographical exrors or misprintings except the cost of th, penalty is appropriate?Apunishment that
volunteered their time and energy to help
nsertion, which is fully refundable. We reseme the right ti
is too severe will cause the defendant to build a playground at the Healy Elemen=fuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are a
in overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
protest, filing an appeal or even a lawsuit, tary School. Does this count for anything?

IGC wasunfair to
Theta Delta Chi

I

Jerson or group.
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Does the IGC decision take into account
the good they have done over the past few
years?
I am-writingthis as a non-Greek that
believes that 123, as well as all Greeks,
have an important role to play on campus.
The punishment does not fit the crime.
The IGC Judiciary shouldboth reconsider
their goals and maybe even some selfish
motives. If they think that removing 123
from campus will better the Greek system,
there is somethingwrong with the system.
Vincent DeNave E’91

This is diversity
To the Editor:
I am angry.
I am angered by the “This is diversity?” article (Op-Ed, March 29) and the
accusationsthe author made in her article.
Several claims, such as “minority groups...
as representedby their spokespeoplewant
me to respect them because they are
minorities,” “minority groups overemphasize differences,” and minority groups are
“like bigots,” implies to me that the author
b o w s little about minority groups or about
individuals.
First and foremost, I, as a conservative,
Asian American woman, am an individual. I have no spokesperson for what I
believe. The author can either respect me
for my completepackage as conservative,
Asian American woman or not at all.
Second, I fail to see how “minority groups
overemphasize differences.” The author
fails to provide any evidence whatsoever
to prove her statement. If their author can
neither respect or see the differences that
minorities have in this country, I truly pity
her. Third, to parallel bigots with minorities is completely off-base. Her statement
again shows her lack of credibility.
As for the point she made on having
“common ground,”I believe this common
ground includes the acknowledgementof
differences between people.
Last, her point about the.guilt of being
“a white, heterosexual oppressor” shows
that the light of reality has finally been
shown upon her. If she has not opened her
eyes to the fact that she has been benefitting from the system, she has truly been
blinded all these years. The blood, the
sweat, and tears of minorities such as
African American slaves and Asian American railroad workers have provided her
the opportunities she has today. Unfortunately, not everyone is benefitting.
Perhaps the author could learn a little
bit more about “minorities” by taking the
class on race awarenessbefore deciding to
write another article about “diversity.”
Rosemarie S. Li J’92

End surcharge for
studying abroad
To the Editor:
As students at a private institution, we
must accept the fact that fees and charges
are set by a Board of Trustees. We all
bought into the private school game when
we decided to come here, and now we
must live with the consequences. It would
be nice if public education in Americawas
equal to private education at the postsecondary level, but this is not the reality.
Ultimately, I’d like to see all colleges
and universitiessubsidized by the government to the extent that all students will
have the opportunityto pay their own way.
Such is the case in Canada and most of the
other countries on the planet. But for now
I reluctantly pay thousands of dollars to a
private corporation which is under invessee LETTERS, page
9
~-

I

CORRECTION

Due to an editing error, yesterday’s
news story, “Mayer discusses his trip to
South Africa,” incorrectly stated that
University President Jean Mayer “expressed concern over the effects of diversity on the poorest people in the
country.”Mayer expressed concern over
the effect of divestment, not diversity.

I
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IMy break was better
I was walking around Boston this past Wednesday,
from South Station to Faneuil Hall. It was a nice walk for
a decent wintry day in late March. It was in the high 40s
and there was a light but somewhat chilly wind, and all
the Bostonians were walking at a brisk pace with the
precision and grimness common to people living in, or
even just visiting, the
Bret Thorn
Northeast Corridor.
They were all bundled
Havoc on the Hill UP and serious-looking.
Almost everyonehad a
look of satisfied confidence, and all the Caucasians had
very pale skin, the color that is natural for Caucasiansof
European descent to have in New England in March,
right?
Then, from around a comer, came this big tall blond
guy who had obviously been somewherequite warm and
sunny recently. He had been there long enough for his
exposure to this sunny climate to increase the production
of melanin in his skin, but not long enough to bring about
this increase without subjecting his skin to mild first
degree burns. It was clear that he had done very little in
this warm and sunny place but lie in the sun. So he had
this unnatural reddish-brownglow, that came very close
to being orange, covering his face and neck -- the only
part of the body one would have been comfortable
exposing last Wednesday in Boston.
He looked absolutely ridiculous, and I pitied him. He
and so many other people had spent oodles of money last
week flying to distant lands not to learn about different
cultures or study unusual fauna or practice a foreign
language, but to lie on a beach for hours every day and

expose their bodies to the harmful rays of the sun just so
they could come back to Boston with the tans they blew
all sorts of money to get just to watch them fade in two
weeks.
What a pity. What a shame. What a waste.
My break was much better: I headed off with a friend
of mine in his 1989 white Mustang GT convertible and
headed for New York!
“Oh,” you think, “New York is an exciting city. That
must have been a very nice way to spend Spring Break.
I’m so jealous.”
You don’t even know the half of it! We didn’t go to
New York City, we went upstate!
Yeah, yeah, I know what you’re thinking. “Upstate?
That’s very boring.” Well you’re wrong. Upstate New
York is cool, except maybe for Albany, which I don’t
think is any great shakes. There’s something very relaxing about cruising across the Empire State, through
rolling hills and light forests and swampy wetlands real Americana, a completely different world from the
East Coast, and cheap too.
First we visited a friend of the guy I was driving with
in Oneonta, New York, a homey college town between
Albany and Binghamton.The used book store mostly had
romance novels, and the food wasn’t anything spectacular, but the people were friendly and nice and warm. The
deli we ate in had a sign that said “The management
requests the use of Please and Thank You for service.”
People would smile and talk to you as you passed them on
the street.
It was amazing.
WefoundBeck’sDarkontap for three bucksapitcher!

It snowed there, of course, about eight inches, but il
gave us an excuse to sleep until one, two, even three
o’clock in the afternoon. There was no reason to get up
early to “catch some rays,” or go sailing or play tennis.
All we had to do was eat, so we bought food at the local
market and cooked fantastic pasta and garlic bread in
Oneonta and Basque Chicken in Rochester (once the
roads were clear enough to get out of Oneonta). The
snow gave the entire state a rustic and very majestic air.
The whole area felt very quiet and sleepy as we drove
through Ithaca and Auburn, where we had BuffaloWings
and iced tea while watching VH-1 in a local restauranl
and lounge.
We popped out of New York for awhile and visited a
friend in Toronto where everything was too expensive
and so, after getting snowed on at the zoo, we came back
to the US of A where we navigated through more snoh
flurries.
We talked with old friends and made new ones, we
saw movies, we played Monopoly and Euchre -- we
drank. I read one of the books from the Chronicles ol
Narnia that was lying around one of the houses that we
stayed in.
Sure, it snowed everywhere we went. Sure, we were
hundreds and hundreds of miles from any decent beach.
Sure I didn’t actually see the sun at all during my entire
Spring Break, but I saw nice folks and pretty trees and
fluffy snow. I got eight or nine hours of sleepevery night,
I won in Euchre but lost big in Monopoly, and got to
enjoy the peace, quiet and open-armed friendliness of
non-coastal America!

Sophomores discuss Greek life and Senate accountability
SENATE
continued from page 1

and Stu Rosenberg. Of the nine
caQdidates, only Barnes, LeopPrado, andRosenbergare incumbents.
Senate accountability and
Greek life at Tufts were p o of
tti@%-ihes
the C^aiidida& di$us&,.
Rosenbergsaid that the Senate
”should Cothmnnitate more viith
students and should be less apathetic.
“I was the only senator who
stood up against the punishment
the studentreceived in theT-shirt
issue,” Rosenberg said. He also
said, “I am the senator who took
a stand on financial aid first...
Financial aid is a student issue,
not a Senateissue, and if we don’t
includethe students,what kind of
a Senate are we?”

Marks, the arts editor for the
Primary Source, said that he would
work towards a massive reloca,

tion of the funds of the Student of Senate power in resolving they called him a liar and a retard, forums were failures, but added
Activities Fee and would put a campus issues and the need for but they didn’t ask him any ques- that he hopes communicationcan
“larger focus on academic organi- increased qommunication between tions to h’is face while he was be increased between the sena‘ .
zations.”
senatok and students.
there,” Schleisser said.
tors and the Tufts community.
Kleinman, a sorority member,
O’Rourke said that Senate
Raviu, Senate Allocations
Marina Kiklis is running unopposed
for the Commuter Repand ~~~~~i~ both said that they accessibility is a two-way situ- Board
Council
111
chair,
said
that
are in favor of maintaining thk ation. Senators should be avail- Senatedistrictmeetingsandclass resentative to the Senate.
Greek system,at ,Tuft%Ijqgemi, =. able to e l k to students, but stu-’,
ties and sororities are tko of the dents should also makethe effort
onIy places to hold soda1 func- ,to actively s&k their senators if”
tions at the University,Kleinman they want information,
. . . . O’Rourke
said.
said.
Palumbo said she doesn’t think
Freshmen Jeanine Becker,
Enrica Bertoldo, Jeremy Bohrer, the Senate cares enough about
Debbie Feldman, Jane Felton, Lisa the students.“I don’t feel I get the
Fine, Katherine Ginzberg, personal attention of my senaMeredith Hennessey, Margot tors...I want a more personalized
Krikorian, Peter Muthanka, Kevin Senate,” she said.
Schleisser criticized the curO’Rourke,Gina Palumbo, Randy
Ravitz, Rachel Sacks, Eric Sch- rent Senate body for their lack of
leisser,Ann Serr, and John Volou- aggressivenessin handling issues.
dakis are running for the sophoAccording to Schleisser, durmore seats.
ing a Senate meeting attended by
Becker, Feldman, Fine, University President Jean Mayer,
O’Rourke, Ravitz, and Sacks are senatorsdid not confront him with
the issues when they had the The annual ritual of choosing and losing began Wednesday
incumbents.
Candidates discussed the use chance. “When Jean Mayer left night in the Tufts housing lottery at the Campus Center.
~

,hr
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You can earn credit in one, two, three, four, six, or eight weeks this summer.
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TUFTS LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL COMMUNITY
Regular Meeting Topics for April:

April 2:

"Bring A Straight Friend": Our semi-annual chance
to talk about issues between Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals, and their straight friends. ALL are
welcome. A must meeting.

April 9:

"Appearances": Including topics of visibility,
stereotypes, fashion, butch/femme, racism, and
straight-acting.

April 16:

"Racism": Dealing with prejudice within our own
comminity and building coalitions to racial
minorities. Moderator- Vic Hernandez, graduate
student at Harvard'University's Graduate School,
of Education.

April 23:.

"The Definition of Sex": We'll split into groups of
men and women and discuss what sex means to
us and why it's a hang-up.

April 30:

"Closets": Not for clothes. How they affect us, even
when we think we're "out". Being out in a straight
world. Respecting others' closets.

Meetings are held Monday nights from 9 - 10:30 at
Hayes House, 17 Chetwynd Road (behind Wilson House),
3rd floor. All meetings and attendance are confidential.
For more information, call 381-3580.
Drop-in Center: Sunday - Thursday, 7 - 9pm.
For any questions regarding sexuality - your own, or that of
someone else. Confidential support from one or two
TLGBC members. Call or "drop-in'' at Hayes House,
17 Chetwynd Road, 2nd floor, 381-3580.
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Sex, lies, and videotape return as Oscars, Raspberries,
main themes of ‘Bad Influence’ and other awards
Atlas and modern-day Mephistopheles, who, in a dramatic
scene, saves Michael with a broken bottle.
Alex tells Mike to beat his
enemies at their own game. That’s
just what Mikedoes,screwing up
his co-worker Patterson’s report
on the computer. Later that evening they go to a gallery, where
they pretend they’re two Spanish
men in order to pick up women.
Everywhere they go, they manage to propagate some enormous
and complex falsehoods that
women believe instantly. They
manage to pick up a woman who
has sex with a drunken Michael
(incidentally, tequila is the drink
i f choice inihe film). Meanwhile.

Alex is videotaping Michael’s
sexual escapades.
Talking later, Alex asks MiBadlnfluence is a psychologichael what his fears and wants
cal thriller starringRobLoweand
are. What Michael wants is to be
James Spader. Both actors are
Senior Analyst at work. What he
fears
is to be married, yet he is
Film
engaged. At aparty thrown by his
Review
fiance’s father, Alex shows up,
pretending he is Michael’s business associate. He kindly gets
quite familiar with the themes in
this movie, which are sex, lies,
Michael out of his marriage by
and videotape. Spader plays
showing the sex tape at the party.
Michael, the proverbial 90-pound
Naturally, they can’t stay at the
party any longer, so they go to
weakling who is picked on at
work and bars, a man who maxes
anotherparty where Michael gets
his credit cards trying to buy
very drunk. Afterwards, they go
himself happiness. We find Mike
on a robbing spree and beat up
in a bar ready to be beaten up.
Patterson to put him out of contention for the promotion. In one
Enter Alex (Lowe). the Charlks
night, Alex has accomplished for
Michael what Michael has never
been able to do for himself.
After a heated exchange the
next morning, Michael tells Alex
to buzz off. In retaliation, Alex
kills the girl from the videotape
in Michael’s apartment, in an
attempt to frame Michael. The
remaining minutes are actionpacked.
This movie marks Lowe’sbest
on-screen presence since St. Elmo’s
Fire and more recently, the boxoffice smash “Fun at the Democratic Convention.”Loweplays a
character that many men fantasize of being, the cool dude that
can do anything and still get the
women. Spader’s character is
indicative of the surreal, subtle
wimp that exists within all of us - the kind who knows that he
might be caught, so he doesn’t
take the risk. Michael can never
be successful,because he doesn’t
have the chutzpah. in the end,
however, he comes through for
himself, his brother, and the audience.
Bad Influence has all the ingredients of a fine thriller, good
acting, action, and even some
James Spader and Lisa Zane encounter the corrupting Rob Lowe humor,but it lacks suspense.This
in Bad Influence.
movie is good, but far from great.
by JALEEL SHUJATH
Daily Staff Writer

&

EARTH MONTH KICKOFF!

THE
GLOBAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
EXPERIENCE

Another year, another long Oscars ceremony. Well, my picks
didn’t do too well this time. I did hit the Best Actress award exactly
right, but that was easy. And I kind of figured Driving Miss Daisy
would win Best Picture, though I
was hoping for Born on the Fourth
Jason George
of July. Daniel Day-Lewis as Best
Actor was a complete surprise.
Silver Screen
He looked like a real long shot,
but I guess everyone loved his performance.
There was some consolation, though. After all, Oliver Stone did
pick up another Best Director award. And Dead Poets Society won
the Oscar for Best Original Screenplay.
Speaking of Dead Poets, I remember last June when it opened.
It was the same weekend Star Trek V opened,and I wondered which
film would do better. Turned out to be no contest, as the recent
Raspberry Awards showed. These are the mirror-Oscars -- awards
for the worst movies and performances of the year. Trek V took
Worst Film, and star William Shatner“won” Worst Actor. I’ve been
a Star Trek fan for a long time, but I agree with their assessment.
The other RaspberryAwards were no more sympathetic. Heather
Locklear was awarded Worst Actress for The Return of Swamp
Thing (I somehow managed to miss that one). There were special
awards for the decade, with SylvesterStalloneand Bo Derek taking
Worst Actor and Actress of the 80s. Mommie Dearest was dubbed
Worst Movie of the Decade. I guess the Raspberry people are Joan
Crawford fans.
Even though Trek Number Five took a dive, there is talk of doing
a Trek VI. Mercifully, the script under discussion won’t be another
escapadeby the less-than-youthfulShatner.Rather, it will be a look
back at Kirk, Spock, et al, in their earlier days, before they were
intergalacticheroes. If the plans go through, it will be directed by
Harve Bennett, who has produced all the movies since Trek 11.
The theme of youth seems to be on the rise in Hollywood. The
folks who brought us Indiana Jones, who have previously said there
won’t be any more sequels, are now talking about a film showing a
younger Indy. River Phoenix as the star, perhaps? Also, Albert
Broccoli, who has produced the James Bond movies, is considering
a TV show about a young Bond.
Back to the Oscars now, since I’m just writing whatever comes
into my head. How about some of the awards you’d like to see but
never do? For example:
*Most annoying music: the Driving Miss Daisy theme they
played whenever the film won something, was nominated, or
simply mentioned.
*Bestdisplay of guts: Kim Basinger’s speech against the Academy for not nominating Spike Lee or his latest movie. She did the
right thing, even though the voters didn’t.
*Sexiest presenter, female: She wasn’t as gorgeous as in the
video for “Opposites Attract,” but Paula Abdul was still the best
looking person on stage. And she choreographed the show.
*Sexiestpresenter,male: The female editors in the newsroom are
united behind Me1 Gibson. Proclaims one, “If he was there, he was
the best.”
*Most pretentious appearance: Charlton Heston, appearing via
satellite from Buenos Aires. I don’t care if you were Moses, if you
want to be on the telecast, go to Los Angeles.
*Shortest segment: Are you kidding? The words “short” and
see OSCARS, page 9
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LABORATORIESYOU’LL
\FIND
GIRAFFES, DOLPHINS,
A CORALREEF,A RAINFOREST..
.
With SFS you can study critical environmental
issues worldwide including:

“WHAT WE CAN DO

AS INDIVIDUALS”

SEN. JOHN KERRY
Democrat of Massachussetts
p l u s soiiie words by President Jean Mayer

MONDAY APRIL 2
CABOT AUDITORIUM 7:30

IN OUR

Wildlife Management in Kenya
Marine Ecology in the Caribbean
Rainforest Dynamics in Australia
Marine Mammals in Baja Mexico
Ethnobotany in Ecuador

L E ! : :

Financial
Aid

For more information on Semester & Summer field
research courses, come to:
EATON HALL, RM.

201

MON.., APRIL 2, 11:30 AM
or write: SFS, Box A. I6 Broadwav. Beverlv. MA 01915. 808) 927-7777

sponsnrccl by:
Center for Envii-onmental Management
Environmental Consciousness Outreach

THE &HOOL FOR FIELD @uDIES
T

~

WE O R L D
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Y O U R

C L A S S R O O M
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TGR LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS...

JUNE ,JORDAN
POET, ESSAY ISI J PLAYRIGHTJ
POL IT I CBL ACTIVIST
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Men’s lacrosse team looks to avoid last-minute losses
by NEIL FATER
Daily Staff Writer

Stationed about the field, the
players and coaches were intent
on their practice. Even at 3/4speed
the hits were crisp, and the drills
were run smoothly. While on the
baseball diamond there were the
familiar sights and sounds of our
nationaLpastime, beyond the right
field fence the crunching of pads
filled the spring air. The men’s
lacrosse team was preparing for
its season.

junior Joe Vivaldi and senior Bill
Mauhews to sparkle. Experienced
goalie Bob Willen will spend his
fourth year guarding the net, assuring solid play.
Other bright spots for the
Jumbos include the play of Jon
Glazer, Ian Sacks and Chris
Kastrud, in addition to three freshmen joining the eight seniors on
the team. Ritter thinks the rookies might “play quite a role,” with
Glazer substituting in on attack

“I have high hopes for the
team,” said head coach Bob Ritter. Although the team finished 47 last year, the coach thinks that
things will bea little different this
season.
Now in his second campaign,
Ritter sees the team as more in
tune with his coaching style and
is excited about the season’sprospects. While there is still the existence of what he called “similar
circumstances to last year,”since
the Jumbos will play the same

MIT.
rhe Jumbos aim to improve on last year’s 4-7 record...

Defensively, along with cocaDtain Koch. one can look fm

God bless us one and all
God bless baseball...
I almost thought the 1990 season would never
xcome a reality. I’m not one of those “If I don’t
uve baseball to watch over the summer then I’m
soing to kill myself with a piece of farming equipnent” kind of fans, but I have other reasons for
fearing the posGeoff Edgers
sibility of no
major league
The Edge of Sports competition.
Two Out of the
other three Daily Sports Editors agreed that if the
season didn’t take place, the Daily would play
games out on a simulated computer game and print
the results on the sports page. I admit that, since I
am the low man on the totem pole of sports at this
paper, I did become one of those drooling, headbobbing, yes-men when someone with a little
more experience suggested the idea.Luckily for
all of our sakes, the players and owners came to
terms and those who read this page will not be
lulled into a state of geekness that can so easily
victimize people exposed to too many computer
game statistics.
God bless the Red Sox, they have Lee Smith,
Jeff Reardon, Rob Murphy, Rollie Fingers, Goose
Gossage... on and on ...
Fine, so the last couple of guys on that list are
either terrible or retired. Let’s face it, the Sox are
in big trouble. Everybody’s expecting a pennant
because of the dollars spent on Reardon and Pena,
but simply put, Reardon will not be the answer,
only a reason that the Red Sox might give away a
top-rate reliever like Smith for the price of a
bleacher seat.
Refresh my memory -- hasn’t Smith been the
better pitcher over the last three years? Reardon’s
recent performances could best be described by
the sandwich effect. He seems to have really
srrong seasons (acting as the tuna fish, deli or
whatever you prefer) in between pretty average
ones (these over 4.00earned run averageyears that
serve the role of the Wonder Bread -this must be
Reardon’s favorite food). Besides this, Reardon’s
older than Smith.
Many things are working for Reardon, like the
fact that he’s a New Englander with a big, healthy
beard and penchant to recount the desire he’s had
his entirecareer to piay for the Sox. Unfortunately,
these things have little to do with how he’ll do on
the mound.
Smith hasneverreallyfitinonthesox- hehas
a personality in an organization that considers
excitement to be a press conference announcing
the banning of golf-clubs on the road As ex-Sox .
pitcher Mike Smithson,now withshe Angels, said
last week, Boston management doesn’t want a
player with a personality, just a guy who smacks a
three-runhomer, showers, and goes home. Maybe
the old ioke of 24 cabs. one for ezch Dlwer.
eoine
*..oFenway from the airport is truer t6an we’d lik;
0 ”

I

to think.
God bless Steinbrenner...
George’s in hot water now. He claims he paid1
gambler Howard Spira $40,000as a gift. Spira
claims that Steinbrenner paid him the money to1
uncover some smut on Yankee outfielder and
possible social disease carrier Dave Winfield.,
Who’re you going to believe? Well, although
there are never any explanations for the reasoning,
of Steinbrenner, this generation’s Attila the Hun,
there is always consistency. To partially steal a
joke from a well known comedian, George is
constantly trying to do to his employees what he
mes to do to his dates every weekend. Unfortunately for the moral section of this world, because
of the amount of cash Steinbrenner has, he’s
usually able to succeed in both activities.
God bless dirt, sticky bleacher floors, really
drunk fat guys kicked out of the ballpark, and of
course the $2 hot-dog...
I really can’t afford to be toobitter. Going to the
early season games at Fenway is truly special, if
for no other reason than it gives those students
who want to play hooky a chance to do it the right
way. Although a game can be boring and uneventful, there’s nothing like sitting in the Fenway
bleachers on a nice day. You have the really stupid
guys behind you who converse as eloquently as,
“Gedman, the [explicative] idiot, he can’t hit the
[explicative]ball for [explicative].”The climax of
agameat Fenway often isn’t met with the winning
run or last out, but when the expected fight breaks
out in the stands and the instigator and “victim”
are led off to the cheers of those blood-thirsty
biyebdl fans.
Fortunately for all at Tufts, Fenway Park, only
a short distance away, has remained the same for
the last fifty years with one exception- the wave,
the most disgustingaction in any sportingevent. If
the southern football mentality that sparked the
creation of the wave is needed in Boston, then I
think those that created it should be forced to face
the punishment of the Fenway Frank. Invented by
the masters of culinary disgust at Harry h4. Stevens’ so-called“catering”company, the company
that creates all of the food at the park, the Fenway
Frank defies many laws of good-dting judgement. For one, its outer surface is‘particularly
slick and revolting -many times I feel like going
back to the concessions stand and screaming at the
cashier, “I ordered the regular hot-dog, not the
lubricated version!”
Yes sir, god b k s the possibilities of more
Scandals...
The latest m o r I heard was that an ex-major
league umpire will be writing a book revealing the
baseball players who are gay. Imagine the throats
of the American masculine homophobic baseball
community being choked by the realization that

...

but they have to keep a step ahead of their tough Division 111
opponents to do it.

Tufts Israel Network

I

see BLESS, page 9

and Sacks and Kastrud rotating
with middies Garfinkel and Pellegrini, who will get the most playing time.
‘We won’t be able to beat every
team we walk out onto the field
with,” said Ritter, “If we play
with the intensity level where it
can be, and play intense, hard
lacrosse, we can surprise a lot of
teams.”
Hope for an intensc, surprising season.

presents:

“BEYOND THE
WALLS”
Sunday,April lst, 9 p.m.
Wessell AV ,Room 312
1985Academy Award Nominee,
Best Foreign Film
An excellent film about the interaction
of Jews and Arabs in a maximumsecurity prison and their deathly
hatred of one another which is
exploited by prison authorities.
.

Coming attractions:

April 8: “My Michael”
April 22: “Late Summer Blues”
April 29: “Because of that War”
All films are in Hebrew with
clear English subtitles.

Some sav it \tith a card or phone Cap. Others. like these M s .
say it with body knmge. Tha;lks from them. the eldetiv. the homelessand the lhou~andsof orhem y w
helped by ~ V i n to
3 the 204 bcal agencies of the United Nay.
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Hearing followed normal disciplinary procedures
PANEL

,

.I

continued from page 1
there is a delayed suspension,”he
said.
Both Reitman and Knable said
that if the incident had occurred
very recently, there might have
been grounds for an immediate
suspension. If the incident had
happened this semester, Knable
said she “suspects the panel would
have given an immediate punishment.”
Though Knable said that the
decision to delay the suspension
was influend by the time elapsed
since the incident,the time elapsed
did not have any bearing on the
panel’s verdict.
“There is no statue of limitations for something as serious as
this. There is nothing that would
prohibit someone from choosing
when to bring it up,” she said.
Knable and Reitman also said
that the time elapsed was not a
factor in determiningthe severity
of the punishment.
Reitman said that this is the

first time there has been a student
found guilty as charged of acquaintance rape, and called this
decision “precedent setting.”
Knable believes the penalty
was appropriate. “A suspension
is practicallythe most severe,and
a two-semestersuspension is very
nearly the top of what we do. We
rarely do somethingmore severe.
What we are saying is that this is
very serious,” she said.
Both KnableandReitmansaid
that thefts are also treated seriously on campus and have been
punished with suspension. They
pointed out that in most cases,
thefts are given a one-semester
suspension. Knable said there
could be an instanceof q which
would merit expulsion, but she
said ‘every case must be examined on an individual basis.
Allen said that he believes the
woman wasrapedand thatrapists
should be expelled, but added,
“In this particular case it is hard
to expel the guy because of the
evidence there. There .was no

physical evidence.andin this case
there wasn’t enough evidence to
expel him. You don’t necessarily
need physical evidence, but the
testimony was of such a nature
that we thought expulsion was
not merited,” he said.
The only case Knable could
recall in which a student was
expelled involved a drug dealer
on campus about five years ago.
She said that one other student
was expelled, but only because
the student violated the terms of
his original suspension.
Procedural policy
The Pachyderm states that a
disciplinary panel is only an
advisory panel which recommends
punishment to the Dean of Students Office. The office “relies
upon the panel’s determination
of whether guilt has been established and is usually guided by
the panel’s recommendation for
cons&pences.”
However, Reitman said that
the statute is simply a legal safeguard. “The reason for it being a
‘

-ETHICS
&THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
.

I

SUNDAY, APRIL 1,1990 12~45- 6:OO
CABOT AUDITORIUM, TUFTS UNIVERSITY

O H O W FAR WOULD YOU GO TO HELP A FRIEND?
U D O E S TUFTS NEED AN IjONOR CODE?

0IS TUFTS SUPPORTING SOME COMMUNITIES
AT THE EXPENSE OF OTHERS?
O H O W RESPONSIBLE IS OUR MEDIA?
ARE THERE STUDENT LEADERS WHO ABUSE THEIR POWER?

.

O n S u n d a v , A p r i l 1, 1990, s t u d e n t s ,.
administrators, staff, faculty and outside
resource p e o p l e w i l l c o m e together for
workshops and discussion to address ethical
issues that effect life at Tufts on a daily basis.
I .

MAIN PANEL: T l f E ETlflCS OFPLUIULISM
llorv does a diverse communily celebrale and
affirm d i f f e r e n c e w h i l e respecting and
protecting all members of the c o n i n i u n i ~ ? To
&hat extent should the university educaie and
sensitize people to issues of class, race, gender,
s e x u a l orientation, e t h n i c a n d r e l i g i o u s
identi.iratjon7 At what point is acadeniic
freedom threatened by requiring professors t o
deal with these issues in,the classroom?

2). ETillCSIN

“Everybody cheats on exams. You are at a real
disadvantage if yo,u don’t do it,” says one Tufts
sophomore. To what extent do tlie ends justify
tlie means in the academy? Does cheating point
to a failure of personal ethics or a flaw-& tlie
universitv’s svstem of testine and evaluation?
To what extent do parental and societal pressure
2

CONCURRENT PARTICIPANT FORUMS
What does i t mean to be driend? To what extent
do you harm your self in order to help someone
else? To what extent would you hurt a friend to
promote yourself or some higher ideal? l l o w do
issues such as sexuality or money complicate
relationships between friends?

,

clleali,lgl
3)

T I E ETIllCS OF STUDENT LEAUERSIlIP

do you represent a constituency
at
same t h e stay true to your o w n values? What
other loyalties or affiliations should determine
a ieaders actions? H o w do ideologies or
world-views shape styles of leadership? What
is the place of compromise in leadership?
4)

1) TIIE ETIIICS Or RELATIONSIlII’S

TIlE CLASSROOM

ETHICS AND T H E CAhfPUS hfEDM

What constitutes responsible news reporting?
How much do you check on your sources before
writing a story? H o w do you distinguish
between your responsibility to report the news
to a community and your responsibility to
protect an individual? When do you ”go public”
on sensitive issues? At what point is a paper’s
need to ”produce copy” harmful rather that
constructive for a community?

FOR PRE-REGISTRATION OR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 381-3242 OR X3242
SPONSORED BY THE B‘NAI B’RITII I-IILLEL FOUNDATION AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY

Planned in conjuncfion with the Dean of SfuderifsOflice, /lie University Chaplaincy, the Callrolic Cenlcr,
the Experimenfol College, the Women’s C e n f c file TuffsSfudent Senate, the Tuffs Daily, The Tuffs
Observer, the Inter-Greek Council, /he Liricoln Filerre C e n f q Coininunic-ations and Media Studies nnd the
Leonard Cnrntirlmcl Sociefy
This forum is made possible by a grant from tlie Jacobs Bums Endowment in Ethics of the B‘nai
B’rith Hillel Foundations

recommendation is to ensure there
is no impropriety,” he said. He
explained that if there is a legal
question about wording or a technical procedure, the recommendation can be altered without
having to convene a new panel.
Reitman said that panels have
conducted hearings in this manner for over ten years and “there
has never been a veto or reducing
of consequence.” Both Reitman
and Knable said it is common for
one or both of them to sit OR the
panel.
Gray said that the process of
this panel was no different from
that of any other disciplinary panel
he has been on. He said the discussionsare complicated,and “the
panels are never easy. They are
long and exhausting.”
An individual who has been
the victim of rape has can choose
to pursue the case through the
Dean of StudentsOffice disciplinary process only or can also
request a criminal investigation
by law enforcement officials.
According to Tufts Police Lieutenant Brian Clifford,only one in
ten rapes are reported to law enforcement officials.
“I have more confidence in
the University community’sab&
ity to get to the truth than I have in
the rest of the world because it is
more thorough. There are no
limitations to what a defendant
may say in responding to an accu-

sation,” as there are in a court of
law, Reitman said.
As was the case with a rape
reported to the Dean of Students
Office last semester, a lack of
certainty surrounding the events
could preventthe case from going
to hearing, Reitman said. However, he also said there could be a
situation in which an individual
brings up a “capricious” accusation. “My hope is that, in the
defense, the individual accused
will be able to demonstratethat,”
he said.
Reitman pointed out that the
University’s process is “exhaustive to make sure a person accused can say everything on his
or her mind.”
“There are safeguardsbuilt in
[to the process],” Reitman said,
explaining that if an individual
feels unfairly judged, that person
can appeal to a panel of seven
faculty members and six students.
The defendant in the recent
case of acquaintancerape has not
yet announced any intentions to
appeal, Reitman said.
“People may be worried that
using this sort of systemis not fair
to guys,”panelistAllen said:“We
didn’t pass a hasty decision. We
weighed everything. We tried to
be as fair as possible and I believe
that she was in fact raped by the
defendant. We weighed every
piece of testimony carefully.”

’

Constitution needs updating
TCUJ
continued from page 1

arbitrator in all election disputes.
Artz said she does not think
the TCUJ should have been involved in’the case.
According to Am, the TCUJ
has enough responsibilities M y
and it was out of the TCUJ’s
jurisdiction to rule on the case.
‘‘The [TCU]J has nothing to do
with it,” she said. L
Figueroa said she thinks one
of the most important responsibilities of the TCUJ is to communicate with the student body.
“Communication is very im-’
portant not only within the government bodies but with the students on campus,” she said.
Jennifer Brooks, Meredith
Home, Daniel Levine, Becky Lilly,
Chis de Sibert, Hayley Silver,
and Andrew Zappia are the candidates for the vacant CSL seats.
Most of the candidates said
they were not aware enough about
the free speech issue to comment
on the future of a policy to replace the former Freedom of
Speech Versus Freedom from
Harassment Policy, but said they
would be receptive to listening to
a new proposal.
Zappia, a co-editor of The
Primary Source, said he is emphatically against a pew speech
policy. “Freedom of speech policies are highly unproductive,”he
said.
Zappia, was member of the
Free Speech Movement that spoke
out last semesteragainst the exisregulate freespeech that is stricter
than the First Amendment.
Brooks said that she is also
againstanew policy. “I’m against
it because in the real world there
is no such policy governing life
and we just have to deal with it,”
Brooks said.
Levine said that he would
consider implementing a new
policy. “I think it’s very possible
to work out a freedom of speech
policy that would help this University,” he said.
,

Candidatesalso discussed their
position on the Theta Delta Chi
appeal to the CSL over its recent
three-year suspension by the Inter-Greek Council Judicial Board,
Four of the CSL candidates;‘
de Sibert, aPPia, Levine, and
Silver, said that they fully support Greek life at Tufts and said
they consider the IGc ~ ~ O t n m e n dation for SUSpenSiOn “harsh.”
None of the students running
for CSL have ever had a seat on
the committee before.
Elections for the TCUJ and
CSL seats will be held Tuesday.

Adair was 43
ADAIR
continued from page 1

a bachelor’s degree in zoology
from the University of California
at Los Angeles in 1970, a master’s from California State University in San Diego in 1972,and
a doctoral degree from Wesleyan
University in 1977. He studied as
a post-doctorate at Harvard before becoming a research assistant at the Washington University
Biology Department.
From 1982 until coming to
Tufts, Adair was a research assistant for the anatomy department
ofWashington University MedicalSchool.Helivedin Brookline.
Adair is survived by an 11year old daughter.

Palmer W a s 75
PALMER
1952 to 1959. He held the position of dean of undergraduate
admissions from 1959 until 1976.
He also served as associateprofessor of education from 1959
until his retirement in 1981.
Palmer served as chair of the
Education Department from the
1977-78and 1979-81.
According to the report in the
Globe, Palmer graduated from
Tufts University magna cum
laude in 1936.
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Silver Screen
OSCARS
continued from page 5

“AcademyAwards”aren’t supposed to occur in the same
sentence.
*Most irrelevant segment:
The sing-a-long of “Over the
Rainbow.” What was the point
here, anyway? Sure the song’s
a classic, but it’s not the only
one. How about something original, folks?
-Best presenter pairing (this
one is serious): Steven Spielberg
and George Lucas, presenting
the honorary award to Akira
Kurosawa. These two consis-
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The Edge of Sports
tently are ignored in the voting,
but they’re still two of the best
filmmakers around.
Away from the Oscars
(again). A few weeks ago, this
column reported the upbdming
premiere of The Two Jakes, Jack
Nicholson’sChinatown sequel.
Unfortunately, it’s been delayed
again. Right now, it looks like a
probable summer release. We’ll
see. For those who can’t wait
until then for a Nicholson fix,
the Brattle Theater in Cambridge is showing his best movies
every Sunday until the end of
the semester.

While I was writing this, Arts
received the following package: a 12 x 15 ID envelope,
inside of which was a large,
sealed plastic pouch, inside of
which were three pencils and
nothing else! The pencils were
to announce the summer release of Robocop 2, so it would
have made sense to include some
real information about the
movie. Instead, they spent all
that money to send me a large
package with threepencils. I’m
beginning to understand why
studios aren’t making money.

The Tufts Community Is Invited
to

CAREER NIGHT
An Introduction To The Telecommunications Industry

Sunday April 1, 1990
Barnurn 104
6:00-8:30 PM
featuring
Guest Speakers Representing

ATgLT Bell Laboratories

Northern Telecom
Digital

BLESS
continued from page

’

there are actually gay players?
Father X will have to explain to
Son Y why Wade Boggs pats Roger
Clemens on the re&-end at the
end of an inning and that it’s all
right, because they’re both married to women,and Boggs is even
better because he cheated with
another woman. It’s taken this
country so long enough to understand the reasons for differences
in sexuality (and we’re still not
there), can you begin to consider
the possibility of a generic baseball guy, who sits in front of the
TV with a Miller draft and a bowl
of Cheetos, understanding the
concepts of homosexual, bisexual, asexual, and unisexual. No
way.
Baseball players will start to
fear being label!ed. Ng longer
will the last out in the World
Series spark a massive celebration of embracing and piling up
of players in the middle of the
field. Players will slowly walk
over to each other and shake hands,
most importantly in a masculine
way. Morganna, baseball’s kissing bandit, will no longer have to
sneak on the field to kiss her
favorite star; she’ll gct offers from
the players. Also, be sure that no
longer will shejust deliver a peck

LETTERS
continued from page 2

tigation by the United States
Departmentof Justice for price
fixing.
Under these circumstances,
who would think that the University would have the nerve to
ask me for another one hundred
dollars? Especially since the
charge was fornot attending the
school. I understand that there
are certain administrativeservices involved when a student
studies at another school for a
semester. But why aren’t they
included under the thousands

ON A STUDENTBUDGET
Slides and invaluable tips
on International Travel!

Refreshments will be served.

sponsored by
National Society of Black Engineers
Tufts University Student Chapter

to want to prove how manly they
are (a little tongue please, Morganna). Steve Garvey will come
out and say he’s got even more
kids around the country, and he’s
damn well proudofit. JimPalmer
will stopdoingjockey underwear
ads and become the national
spokesman for Playboy magazine.
Okay, maybe I’m going a bit too
far at this juncture, but stranger
things have happened.
Thank god for baseball, and
wc forgive your sins...
Yes, you are forgiven. Until
the next time that you take the
fans for granted. Until the next
time, owner, that you raise the
already ridiculous ticket prices
even higher. Until the next time,
players, that you pump more drugs
into your systems, making the
paid performanceof the common
baseball player dcpendent on that
thin, white powder. Until thenext
time you cheat on your wives,
throwing away any morality became of a slut wearing really
tight acid-washedjeans who promises to make your stay in Kansas
City a tension-relieving experience. Yes, you are forgiven for
now, but there’vebeen two strikes
since I was born. Three strikes,
and you’re out.

Letters to the Editor

NYNEX
GTE

on the cheek. These guys are going

of dollars of mine which go
directly to the Administration
budget av.31 Year?
There admi&&it.k c@&
involved in giving academic
awards. Perhaps the bursar
should Start charging students
20 bucks Whenever they make
the Dean’s List. I don’t Play
sports, or use health services or
Seek Career counseling, but I
help pay for them all. There are
buildings going UP now on
campus which I will never use,
but I am helping to Pay forthem
alsoIf the University is going to
charge me according to services -that I, alone, use, that’s
fme. My bill should be cut nearly
in half. Otherwise, I expect all
expenses to be covered under
tuition and fees. Let Tufts take
their 100 buck surcharge and
stick it up their Ballou.
Robert S. Resnick A’91

WHEN:2 q ~ r i ~3:OOpm
,
WHEm Ballou Hall

For the price
of a fishing rod,
we can lure
a dropout back
to school,

Coolidge Room

DON’T MISS IT!!

fjj+Jj

@ UnitedWay
If bnnqr out the benmnlilor

the Councilon InternationalEducatimal Exchai

YL
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Services
”‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$15. 395-5921
pressive k s e r Tygset Resu!s With Semester-Long Comter Storage One Day Service
ail. Five Minutes From
fts Also, Word Processrig and
ping Services. Student Papers,
ad School Applications. Pernal Statements, Theses, Mulle Letters. TaDes Transcribed
ser Printing, etc. CALL
ANCES ANYTIME- 395-5921.

Rides
I need a ride to SUNY
Albany
I Friday 3/30. If you’re driving
3ase call Molly at 629-9076.

HAVE CAR WILL TRAVEL
-ooking for fun, spontaneous
‘emale to travel out West, end
iestination California. Hope to
eave end of May 1990, flexible
Nith Travel Plans. Please call
Windy (617) 322-9855

Wanted
Summer Jobs
$g.lOlhour or commission. Advertising sales. No experience necessary. Training provided. Work
close to school. Car recommended. Call Steve Gormomat.(800) 344-6766 for details &
application. METRO MARKETING
GROUP
Earn Great Money
while learning how to run your own
business. Last summer’s managers averaged $7500. Positions filling quickly. Call 1-800-922-5579.
New England.

-

DESPERATELY NEEDED
Enthusiastic drummer to play in
band. ZONE THREE,’a campus
rock band, has upcoming gigs,
needsa drummer immediately. Call
Randy 629-8258, Marc 861-1150,
or Mike 623-6035.
WANTED: FRENCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
NEAR TUFTS IN JULY & AUG. Art
History Prof. writing book on Renoir and Impressionism seeks
French native or bilingual student
as research assistant Job is 10
min from Tufts by car or 30 min by
bus. $7 p e r hour. Job includes typ
ing, word processing, library research, correspondence, and
translation. Call Prof. White 3813567
PERSPECTIVES
It‘s still not too late to apply to lead
a perspectives group in the Fall.
Come by the Ex College in Miner
Hall, or call ~3384.

WANTED: FRENCH .
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN PARIS IN JUNE Art History
Prof. writing book on Renoir &
Impressionism seeks French native or bilingual student as research assistant in Paris in June.
$7 per hour. Job includes research, xeroxing etc. Call Prof.
White 381-3567.
LAURIE ANDERSEN
.IS A GODDESS! And Iam an idiot
I have tickets for 7:30 and I can’t
go! Do you have tickets for 10:30?
Would you be willing to switch?
PLEASE call Chris at 629-7948!
HOST ADVISING 1990!
International Orientation will be
held Aug 26-28. Host Advisors
must return to Tufts by Aug 23. If
you would like to be a host advisor
for International Student Orientation, applications are avail at the
International Ctr. They must be
submitted iy Apr 9. and interviews
will be held Apr 9-39. Apply Soon!

DAYCARE
Responsible college student for
part time daycare in our home. 1
loveable baby ,by, 2 loveable
mutts. Flexible hours. Close to
Tufts. ~i~~
Folks 8 Benefits!! Bike
over!! Call Barb .or Steve at 3 9 5
5248
Peace in Central America?
Interested in Peace Issues and
the situation in Central America?
CASA is seeking a door-to-door
Canvass Director and Field Managers for Spring/Summer 90. For
info. please call 492-8699, ask for
Pam.
Get a jump
on a summer job!
Customer Service Representatives. Full-time positions. Outgoing individuals needed to answer
phones, data entry (Lotus 1,2,3),
varied office responsibilities.
Great office experience. No experience necessary. We will train
you! Close to campus. Call Liz at
391-7366

WATER POLO
Interestedin playing this game and
having fun? Call Jon at 629-8249
House Manager(s)
S u ~ w i s e dapartment in .%mer-

...

I

1

~living.~BNMA,
: p2 ,yrs.nexperience.
~ i ~II , u ~ ~ w ~ m
Room and board plus living stipend
$12,000-$15,000, Submit resumes with cover letters immediately to: Christine Sonnhalter
Cambridge Family and Children’s
Service 99 Bishop Allen Drive,
Cambridge, MA 02139

,

Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR K.Top3.camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land sports, Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-533-CAMP (215-887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East,,
Jenkintown. PA 19046

I

1
I
~

~

,

-.-

i

i

i
i
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MEG
You know what your incentive is.
See you at 114.

Schmo:
:on rats on R.T and thank ou for
:he BEST Spring Break!!! Jou tan
aoddess. Tob bad COW survived!
2ool..beach..EZ..MALL..NOT..aargh
. Stop it!!! Love, your fans

ShariCongrats on your acceptance to
Columbia! That's awesome. Keep
Smiling. Love, Tracey

SAYONARA!
Hark Manyin, c/o Cuny-Hiroshima
>hiyo&-cho, Yamagata-gun
iiroshima, 731-15, Japan

Attention:
Afro-American
Female Population
(You. know who you are.) Don't
hate us for what you don't have.
Love u s for what we have
achieved! E.N.D. PS. There MUST
be unity!!!

WOMEN & BOYS OF
KENTUCKY V.v
)O the words septic tank & undertinning ringa bell? Howabout Winn
)ixie, Green Castle, "Water"
)izza, chickens. postureman. COIader hats, & green cuorderoy
mnts? (keep reading) ...

Personals

Geoff, Anna
Sea Urchin -Steve
AWW-You're Pulling My
Sox!
lmprov in the Round - CheapSox at
the Arena Theater - Sun 4/1 - 9pm
- $2 - tix at door.

...

...

V. V-ers (revisited)
;lidham bridge, pee-seat, stcytime, camera flashes, & Dukes
if HAZARD? If you know what I'm
alking about...y ou are a NERD!
;W-€ET! See you at the reunion.
'ower Saw Queen. (Y)

Yuko!
I'm sorry you have so much work! I
can relate! Anyway, good luck with
everything. I promise next week
we'll do something totally wild and
fun to make up for our work filled
weekend! Love, Tracey

DEAR DEBBIE,
It's been TWO months since we
first went out, and I love you more
than ever! The Question is. "who
is superior?" HAPPY ANNIMRSARY! Love, Scott

Cap'n Droopy Draws
A little song, a little dance, a little
seltzer down your pants. Ilove you
opholophogus and you know what,
... I'm gonna keep ya. Love, Dear

Tina,
Thanks for sticking by me all this
time. You're the best! (Wow, a
personal! Could this mean that
Chris was wrong about us?) Love,
Mike
\
'

Women's Crew
Good Luck against Smith tomorrow. Show 'em who rules the river.
-Novice Men PS. Hope Tom shows
IJP.
Yo DartmouthTufts Men gonna house your
world. Stay off our drink.
To t h e real "Tiger":
In the entire sccpe of your life, this
one single April will notmean much.
Suzie, Jerry, and Frankie will try to
make it Satanic, but just ignore
them. (Finally a personal!!)
Tufts Novice
Women's Crew:
Let's blast by .Smith tomorrow.
,
.
Make Wake!
,
,
Andrea Ruth
Break a leg! We will always be
there to catch you. Good Luck!
Love, Alpha Phi pledge Class

--

KURT V.H.
Settle a bet for us. The guys u p
stairs think you're dead, but Dave
D. and Dave S. think you're no1
(because then we'd have even
more room in the quad). So call us.
We've got $20 riding on this.
Hey 321
4fter I become cultred on Sat
light, let's order a mini-pizza- or
IOU could just cash in a coupon.
-ove Scooby
'JULIE
DIGIACOMO'
felt like writing, and saying you're
he BEST. Here's to more mas;ages (with oil!), more stories,
md more fun, ou Mafia child, you.
ri a m ,

SLCX

8iHhdays

E rnperess
Iwish I had the power to solve your
problems and return you to royal
splendor. All I can do is promise
that Iwill always be there for you.
Love, A Humble Minion

There is a girl that I call
Jame
411 her life, she's been pretty
ame. But tomorrow she's twenty
NildTimeswill beplenty. BoyShe's
,ne fielluva'of a dame. Happy
3,irthday Jami Sussman. Love,
-isa

L i s a Lafford
I'm so happy you're my big sis! I
can't wait for all the fun times to
come. The formal will be a blast!
Love always, Lisa

DougI hope your 21st B-Day is extra
special; -You deserve -the best! I
>oughtyou a cake, but Iate it! (tee
lee) Love you! Karen

To the other 7
Venezuelan goddesses:
Here's hoping your tans haven't
faded. Are you all practicing the
Lmbeda? I still here the Mosquito
Coast calling us! Much love, the
"forgotten" one

SIDTomorrow you'll be 21. I know for
jure you'll have some fun. I love
lou lots and always will, Let's
make a toast and drink our fill.
Happy B-Day! Nancy

JEWS:
Come to the Arena Theatre to see
Cheap Sox. Sunday Night. 9pm.
$2.
Gentiles:
Cheap Sox presents... "Just Pulling Your Sox" April Fools Show.
Sunday Night. 9pm. $2.
Sunday. Sunday- Sunday
We're filling the Arena Theatre
mth 10,000 tons of MUD. Nitroburning, flame-throwing MONSTER comedy. Cheap Sox. Sunday Night, 9pm. $2. No bottles,
cans, or coolers allowed.
Hey Elwood
Come in & see the light. Tufts 1st
Laser Rock Concert ever! Thurs
Apr 5, 8:30 & 10:30 at.Cousens
Gym. Tickets on sale at info booth
& door. Jake
ANDREA RUTHBreak a leg!! Get psyched for the
run! (tonight & tomorrow - 8:OO $4!) ! (Arena!) ! .You're nadsy.
Prince love - You're favorite person at Tufts
Remedial Class (cast) and
t h e Nadsy CrewThanks - break a leg - & Have fun
because that's the most important thing. The Little Prince - 8:OO
- Arena - $4 - love & sap -Julie
Hey .Lefty!
Since I screwed up before, now
you get your personal! Good luck
tomorrow - Hit the #!* out of the
ball and shut 'em down! love you,
Jess
I WANT YOUR. CANS!
To the Ostrich who loves mangos.
lives in a tree, doesn't have movies or toothpaste, and watches
the animals play, I would just like to
tell you... I love.you for your nose.
Papaya.

Summer Theater i n the
Berkshires
Congrats to everyone! Come to a
contract signing party this Sunday, 9:30pm in Eaton 208. Call me if
you can't come. Laura 629-8557
Scruffy,
Of course you are the bestest.
You're the best of the bestest
You're the absolute bestest and I
love you for being the wonder.
fulest and bestest person. I lovf
coming over and playing CQ - ou
version. Let the game begin. Love
Smoothy

To Corinne Nagy
Who is one of the two permanent
fixtures in our livingroom. Have a
great B-day and try to wear something that matches the decor. Kasey & the rest of 210's
To the beautiful Ms. Nagy,
We wish you an extraordinary 20th
B-day. S.M. and A.P.
Corinne,
From the person you'd least expect to be sending a personal. I
heard thru the grapevine it's your
8-day. Hope it's happy: Love, Enc
Dougie,
Happy Birthday, wasted. Love,
Barb
Corinne,
You are one hot babe Have a
rockin' 20th E-day M
Corinne,
Where on earth am I ever going to
find someone else who brings me
coffee in the morning and does my
laundry? Hope your 20th B-day is
awesome I love you babel Sara
DougHey Stoughtonl I hope you and
your gorgeous green eyes have an
amazing 21st Birthday You and
your roommate can break into my
room anytime you want 1'11 be
wearing black and red lace, okay?
Love you, Roslindale

Events
EVENING OF
MUSIC AND COMEDY
Fri Mar 30. 7pm. Goddard Chapel.
SIDE EFFECTS, CHEAP SOX.
JACKSON JILLS. Donation $3 to
benefit The Brain Tumor Society.
Tickets at Info Booth.
JUNIORS!!!
Come to your class brunch on Sun
Apr 1. 11-1 in the faculty dining
room. You must sign up with Shari
at 629-9275 (preferably by
Thurs).
The Department of Religion
is pleased to announce a lecture
by Professor Gary De Angelis. Assoc. Director. Special Studies 8
Center for Experimental Studies
and Adjunct Professor, Religious
Studies, Holy Cross College on
'The Impact of Religion on the
Politics of the Middle East- Islam"
Mon. Apr 2, at 7pm the Crane
Room, Paiae Hall. All welcome.

KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices. 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260, asking $150 or bo Call Larry
at 629-8757.

Study Abroad PreDeparture Meeting
Mon Apr 2,3-5pm, Faculty Lounge,
Mugar Hall, 2nd flr. For all students studying abroad next semester. Tips for a successful experience from students who have
been there, Council Travel and
staff of Tufts Programs Abroad.
Refreshments served.
Dorm Government
Co-Sponsoring the Laser Show,
get the word out & make some
money. Apr 5, 8:30 & 10:30, tickets at the info booth & the door.
Thanks, TCB Special Events
JAPANESE CLASSICAL
MUSIC
Koto, Shamisen and Shakuhachi.
At 3pm. Sun Apr 4, Alumnae
Lounge. Refreshment served

.

Juniors

...

Open House at the Career Planning Center, 226 College Ave.
Tues Apr 3, 1:30 - 4:OOpm
BOSTON HUNGER
CLEANUP
Be a part of a nationwide community service eveot and fundraiser
on Sat Apr 7! Vdlunteers needed
for large and small sites in Boston
and Somerville areas. Signups this
week in dining halls, or stop by CC
Rm 214 for info. Questions? Call
Nicole 629-8646>! '
'EATON G ~ L L E R Y *
Photo-Essay on The Popular
Movement in Mexico City by Mariana Mazzucato 3/26 to 416 (located in Good Eaton/Basementof
Eaton Hall)

Housing
SUMMER SUBLET
$350/month. furnished room in 4
Bdrm house, 10 minutes to campus
and 10 minutes to Davis Square,
LR, Dining Room, Kitchen, own
bath, N (cable), microwave, dishwasher, etc. Available May 10
through August 30. Call Peter
666-9303.
SUMMER SUBLETS
0 BLOCKS FROM TUFTS - 0 MINUTES TO CAMPUS. Beautiful
house at 205College Ave.(5 doors
down from commuter house). Call
Paul 629-8833, Farzad 629-9310,
or Andrew 629-8824
One r o o m available
for June-to-June lease in 3-Wrm.
apt. 52 Sunset (close!), 2nd floor,
comfortable. $370/mo. & util. If
interested, call Judith at 3953910.
3 BDRM APT
ACROSS FROM TUFTS.
Sunny & Spacious, Hardwood
Floors, Mod K+B. Porch, Garage.
$1050/mo ($3501 person). Owner
547-8926
2 BDRM APT
ALL UNITS INCLUDED. Ravmond
AVE near TURS, sep. eitrance
modern K+B, porch, yard. $800.
547-8926

CAMPUSES AGAINST
CANCER
presents Side Effects, Cheap
SOX,& The Jackson Jills. Fri Mar
30.7PM in GoddardChapel. Donation $3, Tickets avail at Info Booth.
"The International
Children of War Tour"
Youth from South Africa, the Philippines.
Northern
Ireland,
Mozambique, and El Salvador will
give their powerful personal accounts of growing up amidst
armed conflict. Youth from Native
American reservations and urban
areas will provide an American
perspective on violence. Wed, A
p
4. 7pm, Barnum.008. Recepcon tb
follow. Call Peace and Justice
Studies at x2261 for more info,
Classical Elegy I n The
Afternoon
A Poetry Reading inci selections
from authors such as a i d , CatulIus. Sappho. Apr 4, '4pm,- Rabb
Room (Lincoln Fjlene). REFRESHMENTS will be Served. Sponsored
by The Classics Dept.
B e n , & Jerry's
Ben doh-&, speaking in "A
S.P.I.R.I.T. Colloquy" on Business, Ethics & the Environment.
Fri. Mar 30, 7:30- B a r n u m 008.

FREE CHOCOLATE
If you sublet our apartment this
summer! 3 bdrm.-Pearl St fairly
cheap-sunshiny. Call Seneca
(666-0695) or Linda (39!;2125)

'

2,3, and 4 BDRM .!APTS
All w/in 2 min walk-to Tufts. On
MBTA. Parking Available, nearby
shopping, laundry. Large 'rooms.
hardwood floors, storage. Available June 1st and Sept 1st Tony
5455655 or Brian (508) 685-2892

.'

' Hdusemates needed
i-or 2'rm avail,in 4 bdrm apt. Fully
furnished washer/ dryer rent
$287. Close to campus 666-4699.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
SUBLET
Spacious fully furnished bdcm in 3
bdrm apt for June, July,-and Ai:
gust. Meal bcation -of. Powderhouse Blvd. right across from
campus. $230/month. Call 6 2 5
4260.

Trip t o USSR
Ten Days-August 13-23. Exciting
tour to Leningrad and Moscow led
by teacher of Russian. High
school, college students and
adults welcome. Limited space.
Reasonable rates. Call 739-0649
Irene Bergel for details

For Sale
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at
77603242 now for more info. THE
WDIO CONNECTION!!!
FUTONS, FRAMES A N D
COVERS! !
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Cotifoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!! Call 629-2339
For Sale!
Fender 20 watt sidekick amp.
Good condition, reverb. $50 - Calf
Ralph at 629-9234.
Leather Jazket
Men's large: $200 or best offer.
Call 629-8629.
~

~~

~

Two 3 Bdrm Apts
wajl for rent June 1. Bright and
lrery clean, we11 maint partially
furnished. rent VERY reasonable.
1 mo dep. req'd. Parking avai!. call
3-7pm 776-5467.
"Simply Luxurious"
3 Bdrm Apt, newly constructed,
one minute walk to campus, 3
driveway Pkg Spcs, 1 garage Spc,
New heating system, windows
(Low heating costs) Storage Rm,
new refrigerator
/stove, hardwood floors. Call
Arthur 729-0995. "Must see to
believe"
ONE MINUTE FROM
CAMPUS
Bright and very clean 3 bdrm apt
with living rm and kitchen. Avail
June 1. One month's rent deposit
req'd. Rent reasonable, parking
avail, 2 garages and driveway. Call
3-7pm, 776-5467
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours per
week of babysitting. light household chores, cleaning or cooking
coqvenient to school. Call now for
F/SLL.p'lacenierit:SWMMER placements also avail. '277-6420. ' '
Apt for Rent
As of June lst, 80 Josephine Ave.
Somerville, within walking distance to Tufts, 3 bedroom, one
bath, living room, -kitchen: la?ge
pantry, 2 porehes. some furniture
and one parking space, 2nd floor,
Please call Carlos at 666-1091
after 4pm,

Three 3 Bdrm Apts
House is Large & Clean. Near
Tufts 3 Bdrms. Large Eat-inKitchen. Modern Bath. Nice Yard.
Storage. Near Laundry 8 Stores.
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
$1080-NO FEE. call 861-7954.

Apartment f o r Rent
as of June 1. 80 Josephine Ave,
Somerville. within walking distance of Tufts, 3 bdrm, one bath,
living rm, kitchen, large pantry, 2
porches, some furniture and one
parking space, 2nd floor. Please
call Carlos at 666-1091 after 40m.

Large 3 Bdrm
mth Parking. Safe Neighborhood.
Near Tufts. Beautiful 3 Bdrm.
Modern Kitchen & Bath. Nice
Yard. Storage. Driveway Parking.
$1200. No Fee. June. to June.
Summer Sublet OK. Call for appointment 861-7954.

Powderhouse
on Powderhouse Blvd. 3rd floor, 5
large rooms, 2 bdrms, ALL utils
included. $975 Available 6/1/90 call
Pat (508) 664-6104

Four Bdrrns
Medford near Tufts. House for
rent. 4 big bedrooms, livingroom,
modern bath and kitchen. 1st floor
avail June l.$13?.CallChris62&
8266

4 BR Apt for NEXT YEAR!
3 fun & friendly roommates looking
for a fourth (pref. female) to
share a large LUXURIOUS apt. wi
huge kitchen & 2 full baths & large
sitting room. Your single is fully
carpeted & has a huge walk-in
closet. Call 628-6569 for info!
SUMMER SUBLET
1 room avail in a 2 bdrm apt close tc
campus for a female nonsmoker
Call 629-9205
HOUSEMATES NEEDED
1 or 2 room avail. in 4 bdrm apt
Fully furnished washerldryer
Rent $287. Close to Campus. Cal
Scott 666-4699
NEED 1 ROOMMATE
for 1 year lease starting May 15
$235/mo. Washer, dryer, dish
washer, great chefs included. f
min walk from Campus Ctr. Cal
629-8476. Non-smoker pre.
ferred. but smoker okay. New
carpeting-just refurbished! Onl)
$235/mo.

Stereo Equipment
Pioneer SX-6, 45 wattslchannel
receiver and Technics programmable turntable. Original COS1
over $450, sell for $15C Call Denise or Joe at 721.-4953 after 6pm.

GREAT SUMMER HOUSING
Across from Fletcher Field.
.rooms available, 4 bdrms, 2 batt
etc. washer & dryer. Call Allisor
for more info. 6251823
~

**EXCELLENT SUMMER
SUBLET"
Close to campus, Ball Square & T.
4 Spacious bdnns. 2 bath, washer/
dryer, driveway, porch, living rm.
kitchen. More info call Dave or
Noel 629-8740.

Summer Sublet wlStyle
Great room, fully furnished.
Newly renovated apt. wlhardwood floors, eat-in-kitchen,
washer, driveway & more. 100 ft.
to bus & campus. Female, nonsmokers. Cqll Lori at 391-9252 or
396-9666

SALE
1 year old 'microwave. microwave
stand, computer desk, file cabinet
w/ lock, 2 air conditioners. lyr. old
Kenmore washer & dryer, 1 yr. old
Coleman canoe. mini TV-radio, 2
dish set w/silve:ware. Best Offers call Lisa at 623-5977

-

APTS FOR RENT
Two seven room apts, one 5 room
apt. Winthrop St. location near
campus. Washers and dryers included. Call 3952463

Housemate needed!
One room available in 3 bedroom
apartment. Perfect location right across from Latin Way. June
to June lease $320/mo + util. Female only. call 625-4260.

ACROSS FROM
LEWIS HALL
Cheap, "on campus," fully furnished, summer & spring '91 sublet avail. New appliances; lovely
backyard & BBQ. great landlord.
. - Call now629-8005.

1986 Mazda 626 GT Turbo
4-door hatchback, 5-speed,
Power doors & windows, AMiFM
stereo cassette w/equa!izer, air
conditioning, alarm system, automatic suspension system, digital
display. rarely used- less than
23,000 miles. Call Dave at 625-

Summer Sublet
3 bdrm apt on College Ave across
from Ellis Oval. Full kitchen, living
room, extra storage area. Available June 1, Call Alex 629-8433.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING!
Beautiful bdrm avail w/bay window
and private bath! Great location!
Two houses from Lewis Hall to live
w/4 F in 5 bdrm apt. Call! 629-9137

South Medford5 mins from campus. 3 bdrrn, modern kitchen and bath, wall/wall Iiving room, dining room. Enclosed
sun porch. $750/mo. available 6/11
90 Call 395-7761.

Phil Collins Tickets
foi Great Woods! June 6th & 7th,
reserved seats. If interested, call
Harry @ 629-8847.

ACROSS FROM
LEWIS HALL
:heap, "ON CAMPUS," vlly furiished, summer and spring '91
sublet avail. New appliances.
'ovely backyard and BBQ. Great
Landlord. Call now 629-8005
5 Houses Fmm
Back of Wren
1 room avail for June 1990 to June
1991 lease. In 3 bdrm apt w/full
kitchen, washerldryer, cable,
$280/mo. Call 391-4173

SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
Spacious 4 person apt. w/ eat-in
kitchen, bath. wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed back porch,
friendly & reliable landlord. .7 min
walk to campus, on 96 bus line.
Available June 1-Aug. 15. Don't
miss out! call 395-8192
PERFECT SUMMER
' SUBLET
2 mins from Davis T-stop. Big
sunny rooms avail in a beautiful
house. call 629-8725 for info
SUMMER ON THE CAPE
?oommate(s)
needed
for
xachfront apt. from June 1st-abor Day. Jobs readily available
n area if needed. Low rent. Call
b a n d a at 629-8658 or Danielle at
j29-8712
3 minutes to Campus
1 large sunny 3 bedroom, new
ritchen, living room, dining room,
ien Apt. Includes parking in drivevay and porch. utilities not in:luded $ 1 0 5 0 / ~Please call Anne
!95-4587
1 Block from Tufts
Room 4/5 Bedroom Apt. for rent
in Curtis Ave. Has washer &
Iryer available, off street parkng. dishwasher and lots of room
;l500/mo. utilities not included.
;all Ray or Karyn 623-7901
7

Still Undecided?
Housing for next year can be: a
beautiful 6rm apt near Tufts avail
9/1/90 -No hassles with summer
subletting. Save money on this 9
month lease option. Natural wood
charm; excellent condition. Gas
heat $1100 per mo. Also have
other attractive apt listings from
$275-360 per bdrm. low fee 4890512.

4 bdrms,
Summer
2 minutesSublet!
form campus,
on College Ave. Washerldryer.
storage. Get it while it's available!
Call Ron or Karl at 629-9353
"Little Pink H o u s e .
Need a For
summer
Yousublet?
and We
Me"have 4
bdrms available in a remodeled
apartment on College Ave.. 2 min
from campus. Call Ron or Karl at
629-9353.

2 Bdrm APT
KitchenlLiving
FOR RENT
Room Bath.
'

All utilities included. Close to Tufts
& bus line. $750/mo. + security
deposit. Call 729-2323 or -724
3970.
2-3-4 BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st. $670, 2 bdrms
$870.
Heat and
3 bdrms,
water $1100
included
4 bind nthe
s:
rent. No fees. Pearl and Main St
CAI1 396-8386 days or 483-1045
evenings. Best Price!!

3 '& 4 BDRM APT
Near Engineering school, 3 bedroom avail 4/1- short or long term
$1195ho. 4 Excellent
$825lmo.
bedroom cond.
avail like
6/i
new, must see. 864-2437 Bob
GREAT DEAL ACROSS
FROM LATIN WAY
2 rms. available in beautiful spacious 4 bdrm apt. full kitchen,
bath. living rm, hardwood floors,
sound proof rec-room. New central heating system. Driveway
port?. Plenty storage space at
629-8763 anytime.

Services
Spring Break is over but
there is no reason to get stressed.
One hour therapeutic massage will
help you to stay in touch with relaxation, Swedish, Neuromuscular and foot reflexology for your
peace of mind. 666-8821
WP here o n Campus
IBM PC and Laser Set Printer.
Willing to do resumes, cover Ietters and papers. Please call Candy
W. 381-3371 or home 387-0101.
Fast turn around. Reasonable
Rates. Please call for info.
DATE DIAMOND
Fun, Friends, Romance Men call 1976~221J. Women call 1-9762233. Men $.99/min; women 8.691
min ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES 1976-7676 & Man-To-Man 1-9762626 $.99/minute
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
;let there anytime for $160 or less
with AIRHITCH(r). "As reported
in NY Times. Let's-@!'and Consumer Reports" for Details Call
AIRHITCH (212) 864 2000
WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes, letters and more.
Desktop publishing, laser print;
ers. Visa/ Mastercards accepted. Bette James & Associates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)
TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing, &
laser printing of letters, resumes,
papers, or theses. call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-1013(FAX)
(FAX INYOURTERM PAPERSOR
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNAR0UND)I Full service, professional word processiig service
offering typeset quality resumes,
term papers, tape transcnption,
mail forwardinglreceiving. notary, FAX service, MCIVISA.
Convenientlv located in Medford
Square at 1'5 Forest Street (opposite Post Office). CALL JANICE 395-0004

-

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
of music and massive sound system. Lighting also available. Call
Jim at 489-2142.
""EARS, FOR PEERS*"
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for
students. 7 days a week, 7PM to
7AM. No problem is too big or too,
small, "'381-3888"'
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate! Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc on
IBM. Laser Prinpng. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Parking. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR-FRAN.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis, personalized let-ters. manuscripts and term papers into an IBM Computer and
print text out letter quality. Various software used. $2.00/dslpg.
FREE on campus delivery. Call
CHER at 628-5439
Feeling Pressured?
We'll take the pressure off. Complete word processing with laser
printing: resumes, cover letters,
papers, theses, applications, tape
transcription. CONVENIENT: a
10-minute walk from campus. Call
Robyn. My Right Hand, 391-1306.
,,
,\,,
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TORN TICKET I1
PRESENTS

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’
April 5,6, and 7 at 8:OO pm in Cohen
Auditorium

--

Tickets on Sale in the Campus Center Next week
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
All Tufts studentsmust submit classifieds i n person. prepaid. in cash. All classifieds musi
besubmitted by 3p.m.thedaybeforepublication. Allclassifieds submitted by mailinus1
be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phonc. Notices
and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Noticcs are limited
.o two per week per organi7ation and must be written only on Daily forms and submitted

HIW You A
MOMENT ?

in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. ’fie
I‘ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings
:xcept the cost of thc insertion, which is fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and a l u m n i c u m n t l y receive
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d home in a w e e k l y package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufls Daily
Subscription Dcpt

Enclose check payablc to the
Tufts D a i l y . $15 l h r o u g h 6/90

P.O. Box 18
Medford, M A 02153

or $25 tluough 1/91.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
M E FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

a
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
onelettw to each square. to form
four ordinary words.

FANAT1CIS TRA t N
ALWAYS RAN.

Answer:
“OK, Zukutu

sN

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tOmOKOW)
Jumbles: LIGHT AGLOW GIBBON INTONE
Answer: What some evening dresses are-

-

MORE GONE THAN GOWN

that does It! Remember, those who
live in grass houses shouldn’t throw spears.”

Quote of the Day
‘(Formonks to give up sex, heaven must be one.long orgasrn’j
--Braddock James I-Iathaway

I’ufts Consensus

‘.

ACROSS
1 Flavoring
plant
5 Censure
10 Mr. Domino
14 Orchestra
member
15 Sophia of
films
16 Someone
adored
17 Satellite
18 Eurasian
range
19 Chin, prefix
20 Join
22 Musical group
23 Quantity
24 Prima donna
26 Disappear
29 Eternal
33 Juvenile
heroine
34 Company of
vocalists
35 Sch. gp.
36 Yarn fuzz
37 Brook fish
38 Vessel
39 I*- Got a
Secret”
40 Fescue
41 Pearly
substance
42 Portray
44 Whipped
45 Dalai 46 Snack
47 Artificial
animal
50 Exceptional
things
55 COUP d’56 Extra
57 Ardor
58 Hurry
59 Foreign
60 Aerie
61 Tiny thing
62 Hits
repeatedly
63 Beverages
DOWN
1 Headquarters
2 Black
3 Plant part

81990 Tribune Media Services, Inc
All Rmhls Reserved
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4 Eggs
5 Livid
6 Actor Greene
7 Smell
8 Pleasing t o
the ear
9 Letters
10 Of money
matters
11 Entrance
12 Sound
13 Opening
21 A flower
22 Finished
25 Not genuine:
abbr.
26 Sound
27 Vibrant
28 Playing cards

-

30
31
32
34
37
38
40

Time’
Fixed gaze
Cloyed .
Sour fruit
Decorate
Building part
Dismal

03130190

41 Alliance
acronym
43 Dress
44 White sale
items
46 Cap
47 Skin: suff.

48
49
51
52
53
54
56

Needlecase
Players
Weather word
Robert
Space agcy.
Emmets
Weaken

-

*-
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